
1 OVER PEAL
STATES AN TUREY ARE

E ANTERMS OF PEEIs Such a Gress Difference1 a

"

t eesi What the Balkan States, U
renan and What Turkey Is

WRing to Concede That There#

IM of Meditation.
Tnipotentiaries considering ar- k
ement of peace between Turkey
the Balkan States met Monday
Jamest.lace at London. They'
rned early in the afternoon

wtbout. having enterea into discus- a
of the peace Question. The day's b

ature was the address of welcome -

iUered by Sir Edward Grey, the a
British secretary for foreign affairs.{

was elected honoarary president
the conference. The responses of
heads of-the various delegations n

a desire to accomplish the t
of the conference. h

terms formulated by Turkeyi a
been kept secret, but it may ne

cited on good authority that they b
the retunelation by botn ,

o
an money transaction under-

-omof Indemnity or otherwisej
t aet.king over by the Balkan h,

o ortn of the Ottoman t
proportionately to the

teersry they acquire.
'eyprvie .also that the Sultan
have-a - representative In the'

passing to the allies,
Courts shall be i1

Xsalman subjects.
the irst Turkish Cap- t

ie and surrounding terrl-
remain subject -C i:.. t

arcoBulgarlan frontier to a

=atth of Adrianople shall be.
b-the Maritza River. w.1 C

4-t rltier west of Maritza as far b
'1~sC~umaRiver,. would go to t

thus would leave the t
m' i'ala. to which she has

6.°'ermore, Turkey will demand,
SInjik over the possession ot t

pointed out serious Gre-
.antagonism has arisen I

"=}matto'Trkey and, together e
Monasifrand Scutari and their
t districts shall form Otto-
;ertort surrounding Albania.

.itoe hano Uskup, Pristine.
and part of the Sanjar 1
a'the semainng part go- I

Vcgartaonceded the Islano
bt Turkey claims poe-

et the other Islands In tte
.adadlng Samothrace, tm-.

ti and 'Mitylene, together,
om now occupied by Italy.
the latter belongs to Asiatic

-b,administration at Con-
paledges itself to obtati
Mgan. ussia,- France anai

Nteour protective Powers in
*their consent that this lslane
idxed- to Greece.
~ Aumswould give the allies

- of the territory which a
~g was European~ Tur-

6L althstanding what seems-
Vea, ecineession, a compar-

terms of the allies with
*f~~ySa uffcient to show

-

gufseparating them.
Namn'oesin are

4m~th sides, an ultimate un-
-peasextremely dPT-

Ceemes of this, the Idea or

ebs been put forward.
~~~eegacShowever, declare
- that they know noth'in I
inda~I and that it- is ex-
tuthieir missIon here. wtir

lzela the negotiation of peace I
,&yor'others must receive

Z ueanhriation of their respec-.

-- degates. did not refuse to I
4 tiequestion unoilicially and

that It would be imnpossible I
osIa or Austria to mediatea
'itofthese Powers are too inter-K
-iten the settlement; nor could

"zmn.because she Is bound te-

atI'nor could Italy, because of
reeent war between that couhi-

~and Turkey.I
-'bere- only -remains England ant'

-rnewhich might ha acceptabb
both parties, but their selectioin

!tgbt give umbrage to Germany and
imstria. it was- pointedaout that the
gt~~reat Power absolutely dieitee

'stda4Impartial is the United
u-Saead that if it were possible t'o
a~vn~sbout some of the same inte-
etonwhich In 1905 led to the con-

elusion of reace between Russia an'
-spn. this-might lead to acute] me-
aton.

TWO RALES TO THE ACRE. I

Three Thousand Pounds Lint Cotton'

Promr Three Acres.

-One thousand pounds of three-si!-1
teenths linteotton per acre raised on
three test acres at Anguilla, Miss..
is^ the result achieved in scienti!
otton planting and cultivation, as

reported by J. P. Hlearst, an agent or
he United States department of ag-
rciflure, who has charge of the den-
nstration farming in Sharkey, WVar-

ren and -Issaquenna counties.
MU Hearst said that this cotton

-as raised by proper cultivation and
good preparations. In ten addition?.
acres a splendid crop was raised. an'd
in the same Immediate territory thej
average cotton yield did not exceed
in most Instances 250 to 300 pounids:
of lint cotton an acre.
-Hie said that where the test was
made on these three acres. he found
bell .weevls-durir.g the early part of,

--the season and the squares contain-
tug these dreaded Insec~s were hu'm-

ed. He contends that even with the~
eevil. intensive cultivation will ov-
eome all obstacles. Mr. Hearst is

g'liIlag a number of demonstra-,
u mneetligs.

it parents were more concerned
bosit what a chld possesses than
-bout what it does not possess it
onld be better for the child!. la-

dause some one child has no taste for
:Tuic- not unlIkely its n~rents are

such worried over it and may seek
w a musical education for a chbild

to Its own misery and that of othere.
~ut if the child has no taste forj
'wsc it reay have a decilded faculty

o~r something else at least quite as:
oog erd tnossibliv vors helnfinl. It~
;then the part of wisdom to dev-blon

it:- lllttT both for Its own good

OTH ARE SENT TO JAIL

ELD BY THE CORONER FOB

KEILLTNG LITTLE BOY.

an -Over Him With Automobile

While Passing Through City of

Greenville on Saturday.
Following the hearing or testi-
ony Monday afternoon at the cor-

ner's inquest into the death of little
vin Wren, who was run cown ant

fled Saturday afternoon in Green-
lie by the automobile of David B.
ankins, the jury returned a verdic
tributing the boy's death to crim-
tal carelessness on the part of Jen-
ins and his son, Clyde.
The verdict of the coroner's jury
tme as a distinct surprise to prae-
ally everybody concerned with the
vestigation. There was a genera.
'eling that the jury, like the ordin-
y coroner's panel, would hear a

itof testimony here and there. anc
,turn a verdict that would not hol:
ty one criminally responsible fo!
e death of the child.
But the twelve men, most of whom
ere laboring men, who left thel-
'spective tasks and in overalls, came
.serve on the jury, retired after
saing the testimony and for over
hour held one of the stormes!

salons a coroner's jury has ever
Den known to be held in Greenville
nty. Having finisbd their do
berations, they filed out of the room
adwent back to their labors. lea*-

te with the coroner the verdict that
iey had reached.
News of the jury's finding soon
)read through the streets and there
-as a general feeling of satisfaction
Per the fact that for once a coron-

r'sjury had acted fearlessly and
ithout partiality. No new facts
ere brought out at the investiga-
on. -

Jenkins was represented by one of
seleading law firms of the city.

hile another prominent firm repro-
nted the State. Solicitor R. &

coper, of the 8th circuit who is a

.other of the dead child's uother.
>ok an active interest in the inves-
gation.
The incident has created no little
eling throughout the county, and
hile the public seems to realize th-
iekilling of the child was accident-
1.there is no little condemnation o

hemanner in wh'e the occupant'
f the car acted after running down
de child.
TURNED LOOSE BY BLEASE.

Veathy Abbeville Man Is Freed by

the Governor.

R. A. Richey, a-wealthy white
ianof Abbeville County, serving a

anyear sentence in the penitentiary
Drassault upon a little white girl
?asturned loose by Governor Blease

a Thurshay, with the requirameni
hathe ented into bonds of $5,000 to
ecertified to by the.clerk of Court

f Abbeville County, and that he pre-
nthimself before the Governor on

ovember 23, 1lm, for such action
en as the Governor may deem wise
Rlchey war released from the Pen
entiary Thursday afternoon and lef

t e-.ce for his h~me in Abbevill
ounty, where his wife and daughter
e. Richey, a wealthy white pla.nt

r, of Abbeville County, was convict
d of statutory rape in the sprin

.t1910, his. alleged victilm being
oung white girl, who was living in
home, and who was said to hay

'en under 14 years of age at th
methe offence was alleged to nave
'en committed.
The board of pardons recommend

d a parole for Richey and they stat
that the alleged victim appeared
withthe matron of the Door of Hope,
here she is now residing, and de-

!ared- that Richey had been suffi-
iently punished and asked for clein

cy. Inathe reasons given out by
heGovernor it is stated that Riohe'

t present is a hopeless Invalid. n
ble to leave his bed at the Peniten-
~ary, and several physicians have sc
renounced him. Richey's farm is
ithin a few miles of Abbeville and
teisa prominent nlanter. The cast
ttracted widespread interest on ae-
runtof the prominence of the mart
Lcusd.

KIDNAPPER IS OAPTC'RED).

ianWho Stole Little Btoy Now Is,

Custody at Mobile.

The alleged kidnapper -of four
ear-old Robert Dunbar, of Opelour
ts,La..for whose apprehension a re-
ardof $6,000 has been offered, was

odged In the police station at .to
JileFriday after a week's investiga-
:ionby Burns detectives. At the
olce.station the individual gave hi!
ameas Edgar Hooks. 35 years o1
ige,a resident of Birmingham
lookssaid that he was a peddler b:
>ccupaton.
ho Dunbar boy strayed from hih
nan'spossession, but Chief of Polie'
'enshaw said that the man undet
irrest,despite his denial, know!
rherethe child Is. A confederat'
>fHooks, who Is believed to alsc
tncwthe whereaboits of the Dunbai
:hild,is said to be In Macon. Ga.

The Dunbar boy stayed from he
arents at a picnic near Opelousai
teveralmonths ago. It was gererar

y believed that the boy was kidnap
med,although the theory that he hat
meendrowned also was advanced ii
viewof the fact that the picnic wae
beingheld near a lake.

Victima of Fatal Flight.
A London cable says Lieutenant
W.Parke, of the Royal Navy. and
M.r.H~ardwick. ma'nager of an aero-
planecompany, were killed when thi
nachine in which they were m'aking
flght from the Hendon aviatiot
trounds to Oxford. came down wit)
crashon the Wemnbley golf course

Fonder of Great Orier Deaa.
David L. Bunett, one of the fi~'i
menwho founded the Knights o:
Pytise,~dlied suddently at Washlnae

enMonday night of heart disease
rged75 years. Mr. Burnett was bori

:nOhio and had been connected w"'
theUnited States treasury slnc'

Convicts Make Their FEspe,
Thee Kershaw County cnvlets
twocothem serving life sentences
rndtbethird serving a twenty-yeat
-rm,overpowered a enasrd Saturdal
'arnoon and ene:rad. They art
e1atMea th""rsh ev'e'y eff-ort iF
aenmae to entch them.

CAN'T DHON BRYAN
ViLSOb RELIVED MAN. LET ItRS

ABOUT HIM

WHILE HE WAS ABROAD
The President-Elect Says for Ever)

Letter that Comes to Him in Oppo-
sition to the Great Commoner He

Got Four Letters Favoring Him for

the Cabinet.
"How long do you suppose it wil

take the anti-Bryan folk to learn how
to 'kill off Bryan'?" asked a promi-
nent Democrat In Washington Mon-
day, having reference to the dispatch-
en from Bermuda about the situation
as to the appointment of Bryan a:

Secretary of State by Woodrow Wil-
son, says the Washington correspon
dent of the Spartanburg Herald.

Mention was recently made of th4
conviction that the opposition to Blry-
an was conducting a vigorous an.

concerted movement to convince Mr
Wilson that the Nebraskan was not

proper person to place in his cabinet
there are piles angd piles of mail or.

Mr. Wilson's Hamilton desk, a fev
days after his arrival, protestin
against tne appointment or rsryan
Newspaper clippings were showeret
upon him-and on one day he was re

quired to pay $7 excess postage of

matter which was almost exclusivel:
protests against Bryan as Secretary o

Mtate.
According to the report. Gov. Vii

ion was surprised. It was a remark-
able showing of the unpipa'iaity c

Mr. Bryan. The protests .:ame .rcr.

all parts of the country. flat it
oresident-to-be realized his ob,!h.
-ions to Bryan, and has not said any
thing about appointing him to tL
eabinet.

But in the past week there N:
been a different story from Hami
ton. The friends of Bryan have bee:
having a few things to say-an'
they are not organized, and are ne

proceeding under the spur of papick-
feelings such as seem to actuate. th.
anti-Bryan contingent. They read i
the papers that Mr. Bryan's politics
enemies were making it their bus'
ness to warn Wilson against Bryma
and they then got busy. and began t-
do a little suggesting themselves. I

-special cablegram from Hamilton t'
The Post, of this city, says:

"Democratic opponents of Willian
I. Bryan, who set out to snow Pres'
dent-elect Wilson how unwise I.
would be to put the Nebraskan in tb-
cabinet as Secretary of State, have-
evidently started something akin t-

that affair at Baltimore, from whicl
Mr. Bryan. after being decisivel'

aliminated, emerged as the' chle
force which had made Gov. Wilso;
the party's standard bearer.

"Mr. 'Bryan has since said he dbe
ot do It--the Democratic rank anic
lle did it-but he simply knew whei
o fnd the faucet to turn on the wil
of the party. 'Mr. Bryan may no
tave been turning on any other fau
et, but evidence of cis pop~ularL0
has been engaging the attention o

Gov. Wilson In the last few days.
"When trroneous reports were

printed in New York and elswheri
that Gov. Wilson had offered th-
State portfolio to Mr. Bryan ther.
was immediate evidence in the ma!
of the power that such a step woul,
be exceedingly unpopular .amon:
Democrats. Many of these wrot-
their protests-in most cases makin;
Gov. Wilson pay ex.cess postage-
and editorials of varleus newspaper-
were often inclosed. The news of th!:
opposition was cabled to the i'niteC
States. Then some one turned on

he faucet, and the rank and file re-

sponded with a will.
-"Gov. Wilson, when be saw the

correspondents to-day, explained tha
he had spent more than four houre
reding his mail, and that most o

the letters were strongly in advocacy~
of Mr. Bryan for the chief post In th<
abinet. He said that while the firis'
letters had opnosed the Nehraskar'
the communications favoring hin:
now counted up at the ratio of abou-
4 to 1.
"'Then Mr. Bryan still ba'.

friends?" ventured one of the inter
'wers.
'He numbers them by the hun

dreds of thcusands,' was the quicd-
and emphatic reply.
"Tt was evident that Gov. Wilsor

values the ietters championing the
teraskan over those containin'

-rotests. and was pleased to learn 0'

the populare-y of the man he ha~
ne wanted knocked into 'a cockee
hat.' "

Talks Out Very Plain.

Presidenlt-ele'ct Wilson has put Biu
'usiness on notice that the peop;le 0

this county have some ri:ghts whie'
.ven it has to respect, or he w'
now the reason why. The "male

ctors of great wealth." as Roose
'elt called them. have the powe'
'Iunder our peculiar financial system.
teorder a panic any time their in
werests would be advanced by one

bt the president-elect denes then'
use that Dower, and says he is no'
afraid of them or any other power
as he has the people of this grea'
country behind him.
In his speech before the Southerr

?oeciety in New York the other even-
ng"President-elect Wilson held u:
a warning finger to any man wh'
ould deliberately start a panic ir

Ihe Urnited States to show that in-
tended legislative policies wer'
wrong. The president-elect 8rst dic.

tnguished between 'natural' and 'un
natural' panics. .

He said in nmany
csspanics had come naturally be.

case ofamental disturbance of peeo
pe with reference to loans and
money generally."
"But the machinery is in emi

ence" he said, "by which the thin;
an he deliberately done. F'rank'ly.
don't think there is any man livins
who dares to use the machinery for
that purpose If he does. I r'romise
him. not for myself. buit for my fel-
low countrymen, a gibbet as high as
Haman. The governor added thai
he meant no "literal gibbet." for
"that is not painful." but he said it
woud be a gibbet of p'ublic disgrace
whch would live "as . long s the
remory of that man's family sur

IhIe"mlefactors of great wealth'
hav'not been in the habit of hearin-r
...,patnal+n from'ttre man who

WILL OPEN GATES WIDE

GOV. BLEASE THREATENS TC

CLEAN OUT PRISON.

Says Unless Legislature Abolishei

Hosiery Mill He Will Equal the

Arkansas Governor's Record

A dispatch from Little Rock, Ark.
says Governor George W. Doughey
who will retire from office January 1
issuud pardons Sunday to 316 Stat
and 44 county convicts as a protes
against the cbvict lease system h1
vague in this State. As a result thre<
state convict camps will be abolished

Several camps wheer convicts ar,

engaged in the building of good road
however, will .be continued in opera
tion. The convicts pardoned wer

serving sentences of from one to flu
:een years.
The governor in a statement ex

plaining his action in issuing th
;ardons scored the convict lease sys
om and magistrate who imrcse'
lengthy sentences for trlvial ofence.
The Columbia corresnondcnt v

The News anal Courier says qove'e
tlense Mondry sent Governor Drn
eghey, of Arkansas. xho llbera'.
360 convicts in that State. a telegrat
of congratulation. "He has put r'

out of business," said Governo
Blease, who was making un the l'-
of Christmas pardons and paroles.

"If the next Legislature does no

tbolish the hosiery mill at the Per
tentiary South Carolina can look o

for a similar experience to that n

%rkansas." continued the Governo
-eferring to the liberation of the 36
convicts in .rkansas St:nday.
eH says, in substance. that unles

-he Legislature abolishes the enie-
-'Ill at the Penitentiary. which h
bias fought so long and bitterly. iul
''ng it "a tuberculosis incubator.
o will follow the Arkansas Gove'

nor's example and liberate the cor
"icts.

OUANGEBURG (LLEGE.

he Great Christian school of Souti
era Suntia Carolina.

During the past year this schoc
. as been born again. We have spez
.uite a Handsome sum during tU
ummer on the grounds and built
.ngs. We now have a new auaitoi
un, new parlor, new equipments an
11 dormitories and class roon:

enewed inside and out. We hay
sixteen teachers and officers, splendi
'aculty and a fine student body. Dui
-ng the past eight months we hay
:aised $25,000 for the enlargeme
.nd better equipment of our colleg
>lant. We have also bought te
acres of land just a block or tw
away from our present site. Upon tI
.ew land w' hope soon to erect
arge modern boy's dormitory, whlc
.ill be surrounded by parks an
fields for all kinds of athletic sport
:n short, we are determined to mat
:he Orangeburg College the grei
Christian school of lower South Ca
alina. Our motto is, "to give ti

~ery best library and religious a<
;antages at the least possible cost.
Xe now give bond and tuition ft
~125,000 for the entire year and a

nake a special price of $75,000 fro:
:hristmas to end of session. W
nake the claim that we have a scho4
is good as the best and at, the san
ine the price is in reach not only
he rich but of those of small mean
With the price the Orangeburg Co
ege offers no ambitious boy need 1
leprived of a college education. W
otC all who contemplate going off I

aollege to investigate the merits<
,ur school. We expect to enro

luite a large number of new student
fter Christmas. Why not you 1
smong the list. Write for Catalogt
>r for informaition to W. W. River
'resident. Orangebiorg, S. C.; B. 3
eoreman Financial agent.

NINE KILLED AND MISSING.

Fatal Codllision Between Street Ca

and Coal Train.

At Ashtabuia, 0., six persons wet
killed and three others are rnis!Iirg x

-be result of a collision between
treet car and a Lake Shore an
Michigan Southern ecal train short!
before 9 o'clock Mionday night. Tb
hodies of Mrs. W. H. Cook. Mr:
ernk Biartiett. Mrs. Ceorge Kitso!
lfiss Laura Lea.bhart and two unider
ified women have been recovere<
All were residetnts of Asihiabula.
Fen'r in~vred were taken to tb
'ospital, one of whom, Ralph Chub'
'snot exnectd to live. The othe
brea passeneers ar~e believed to t
*nrled under the wreeksye of twent
'oaded coal cars. Motorman McCu
'heon, of the street car, was not se;
'otsly injured.
Conductor Mullen had gone ahec

o the crossing and is thought 1

have seen the approaching train. Th
rew of the engine jumnMl .ust be

fore the engine struck 11-s ear in tU
centre and they escaped injur:
Workers started at once to dig aws

he coal. which is piled nearly fif1
feet high over the debris of tI
street car.

Fell Three Thousand Feet.
Charles Wolcott, who fell 3,01

tet with a balloon in South Anme
ca, 17 years ago, died at Ednmo
on. Alberta. Thursday, after an il
ness of several months. Wolcott he
te distinction of being the only me
so far as is known to recover fro
sch a fall. During the multIple o

orations, which followed, It was n

essary to lay bare his spinal co'
for nine Inches.

Train Strikes Auto.
Miss Caroline Dubose of Sprir

Wil Tenn.. received injuries fro
which she died in a local hospiea1 ar

'erfather. W. T. Dubose, a denar
ment editor on the Atlanta Const
ution, was badly hurt when an a

temoile In which they we-o''
was struck by a Lonisville--Nashvii

rain near Cartersville, Ga., Satu

ocupies the White House. and
doub: it shocks their hlah-ster
nervs. They have been in th-- hie'
of letng the Presidefl :n!"rs"
what thiy wanted 3,ie they general
got It Viut It is gr to be di
ent unde-- a reni Dntmocrtic Pre'
rlent. !'e sves thern notice that th.

c."~~wt' h~ li eO

DEATH FOLLOWS STEAME .

Four of Her Company Die Violently
During Voyage.

The log of the liner Korea, which
has arrived at San Francisco for the E
Orient, reads like the table of con-
tents of a dime novel. One day out
from San Francisco a Chinese passen-
ger jumped overboard and wasI
drowned.

Another Chinese passenger was
claimed as the victim of a Tong war
before the ship reached Honolulu.
He had sought to save his life by

Sflight from San Francisco's China-
town, but a gunman from the ene-
my's ranks sailed with hin' on the
Korea and found an opportvnity to
fire the fatal bullet The slayer is
held by the Federal authorities at

Honolulu.
Before the liner left that port an-

other Chinese made an unsuccessful
attempt to commit suicide and a day
later still another Chinese jumped
overboard to his death.

At Yokohama, on the homeward
voyage, a Japanese peddler plunged
usst. a watchman on the ship. The
'oddler fled but was captured on an-.

ber ship in the harbor. Benussir
-covered.
On December 9, E. C. Miller, a

cabin passenger from Manila, was

giving his two-year-old son a ,ath
v hen he accidentally turned on the
hot water. The child was scalded so

badly that he died an hour later.

TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN

Second Time Attempt Has Been Made

At -Same Place

The second attempt to wreck a

Seaboard Air Line railway passenge:
train was made Wednesday afternoon
at Maxwell yards, which is about two
miles south of Greenwood. A spike
was driven in a switch and train No.
32 the Northbound vestibule, which
was due at 6:36 p. m. about 40 miles
an hour, derailing the baggage coach.
No one was injured, but the train was
delayed about one hour and bad tc

proceed north minus the baggage
^oacb. That more serious damage
was not done is marvelous, the rail-
road people say. The former attemp:
to wreck the train was discovered in
time to prevent a derailment. Rail-
road officials are Investlagating the
affair.

WILL VISIT THE WHITE HOUSE

The Wilsons to be the Guest of Pres-

ident and Mrs. Taft.

'lWoodrow Wilson and Mrs. Wil-
son may come to the White House be-
fore March 4th to spend a day and
night as guests of the Prest.ent and

eMrs. Taft. The President extended
uan invitation to Mr. Wilson while he
was in Bermuda. It is expected the
visit will be made in January. The
President and 'STS. Taft entertained
at the mansion, unacquainted with
many of the details essential to its
conduct and President Taft believes
Mr. Wilson would like to become
familiar with the interior arrange-
ment of his new home and Mrs. Wil-
son would like to obtain some firs:
band Information as how domestic
affairs are managed there.

Makes a Good Choice.

eThe Philadelphia Enquirer says in
ill of the recent talk about unearned
wealth and the ostentatious extrav-
aganace of the rich, not one word of
unlund criticism has been said of
:ass Helen Gould, whose charities
have been abundant and who has

' one what.is uncommon with wealthy
0 paiianthropists, by givlng her per-

sonal attention to the distribution
3? her benefactions. Considering.hat her father was one of the wors'
sted men in America, that he wer

ruch of his wealth by means whic':
would not be countenanced nor per-
itted even in this day, the caree.

of his daughter is notable for its
ens attitude toward life In all its re-
'.ntions.

Every one will rejloice that MiF
2ould has finally found a man
vhom she can commit her hand an-
her fortune with the consciousnes.
rthat happiness for both will ensun
Love is not confined to any social
status. Poets sing of love in a coi-
tage and romance is not generally
supposed to inhabit the mansions of
:.he rich, but it may do so and oter.
does. We may all be sure that Mise
ould is making no hasty step, that
the has let her heart follow her
idgment and that the marriage Is to

~e a happy once. If all stewards of
reat wealth had shown the same in-
~erest in humanity at large as thir
ioble woman, we should not have ste
nany problemz to face nor so much
complaint over unequal distribution
-of property.

It is also noteworthy that thet
Sorospective bridegroom is no scion of~
a house noted for wealth or socia1
aosition, but is a western man who
has fought his own way in the world1

e ':o success and has. maintained all
his time his appreciation of the good.

1 the true and the beautiful. It seems
a to be a marriage of sentiment. ir~

'spite of the fact tha~t both contract-
:ng parties are past the first flush of

mcuth. In making the select'on of an
American gentleman for a life mate.
a.'diss Gould rebukes the many a1idd
e.A~merican girls of money who cre
intilng titled unbodies of Europe

f'or husbands. The whole country
d vishes Miss Gould all the bappiness
n :0 be found in a marriage based on

o'e and respect.

P-Many Miners Are Dlead
'Thirty-one coal miners are beler-

jed to have been killed by an e'-
:>ioio of black damp in the Archea-
bac mine today. Six bodies have been
rrecovered from the pit and '!3 miners

aestill missing. The (ernlosion was

so violent that it Is thought all wero
-killed.

Onflaw (Chief JKillu'd.
The career of Arennt-. nots

eou'law chief of the~Pb:oinnines. W~-
brought to an end Wednesday whmn
h'e es kil"d in a nersoni'! povenn~

A Phlinine constabulary. Two
,V- outlaws belern.n to the same~

~.ar~d wero also killed.

We hone the Trnited States Sonste
wi'l follow the eva'niple of the Ho'sre
aqnd 'dont the Kenyon-Shenard hill.
r(rhinding the shipping of 110v0r I'-m

1rohibition territory. Sonatnr Till-
0on introduced a sim!!lar bill in f

p onte some years aro. but it fallen~
.r gethhrough. We hone the pres-
.-r bil wem have better luck.

[WO AVIATORS LOST
'ART OF THE BYDES-AEROPLAN[

IS PICKED UP

FOUND BY MOTOR BOAT
Practically All Hope Is Abandoned

of Finding Alive the Airmen and

San Francisco Reporter Who At-

tempted the Flight from Los Angel-
es to Former City.
Horace Kearney. the young Kan-

as City avia.or aZ;AImpLLug a hydro-
.eroplane flight tr iom Loo Aseius Ut
San Francisco, is believed to have
been drowned, togeUler with Cheste.
Lawivnce, a Los A.Ugezes newspape-
a.un. wLo was accompanying him v

the trip.
A pontoon of the hydro-aeroplan

"Snookums" was picked up late Mon
day in the Pacific Oce&a by .a motor
boat off Iedondo neach and to .e

mto Santa Monica by a party of fish
ermten. Thirty hours' continuous
search for Kearney and Lawrencz
was without result, except that Glenr
H. Martin, a fellow aviator, nearly
met Kearney's fate while attempting
toalight on the waves off Point Mu-
gu, where he was seeking the missing
men.

Efforts at organized search have
for the time being been abandoned.
Charles Day, who built Kearney's
machine, went down to Santa Monica
and looked at the pontoon. He iden
tifed it as the one he had put on the
"Snookums". remarking that Kearn-
ey had often said death would catch
him while flying.

Englne trouble, Day said, probably
drove the men to the surface of the
sea, which had been agitated for
three days by a thirty-mile gale. A
swell, Day believes, wrenched off the
pontoon which has been recovered
This unbalanced the machine anc
probably threw the men into the
water or dragged them down in a

sudden overturn.
Glenn Martin, in a fruitless effort

to find the missing men, t'ew from
San Pedro, carrying Frank 3. Gar-
butt, secretary of the Los Angeles
Athletic Club. They were followe
by Barbutt's power launch. Forty
miles up the coast Martin flew whil
Garbutt searched the waves with
powerful glasses.

At Point 'Mugu. Martin, as had
been agreed, alighted on the water
and replenished his gasoline supply
from the power launch, but attemp.-
ing to rise found the waves would not

let him. The 'launch took the air
craft in tow and headed back for
San Pedro, but near the breakwater
ran out of fuel and reeled hopelessl:
about until rescued. The aeroplan'
was wrecked, and b it for the aid of
the launch. Martin r nd Garbutt mus

have been drowned when they alight
ed.

F'IIE BY PAROLE WAY.

'aranhurg Booze Seller Turner

Loose by the Governor.

The governor Thursday parolet
idward Wooten, who was convictec
n Spartan burg county in D~ecembei
of 1911 on the charge of violating
he dispensary law and sentenced tC
two years on the county chaingang
in the paroie it is required tha
Wooten pay the clerk of court o

eartanburg county $200 and leave
rh- ::t within 12 hours after hi
re. .a-e. I s also provided tha
hould Wooten ever return to th-
State under any circumstances he Ii
to be rearrested and committed te

serve out the remainder of his term
The governor offered a reward to th4
party or nartles who repiort the re'
turn of Woot~n to Sonth Carolina.

WOULD BE A FAILURE.
"Ae you going to send your eon to
sollege?"
"What's the use? He has absolutely
nointerest in athletics."

Broke Arm Cranking Auto.
Mr. Henry J. Babham of Bamnberg

ot his arm broken Wednesday. It
.rank!ng his automobile that iter
oon in f'ont of his store, the righ1
crm was broken just abov'e the wrisi
aya "kick" of the mac'hine. The in
iry, though naturally quIte pain
uti is ret considerel to be mort
.erous than ta-e u:sual fraoture, ant

w'ill heal in due fime.

rErynn Looms ip Largre.
Peient-elect Wilson is receivin

hundreds of messages urg~ng the an

oinment of William J. Bryan to hi
Cab'erft. **It took me~four hours t

en my mail," said Mir. Wilson Wed

's'ay. "Despite diispatchies tellin:
*fletters being sent me protostini

ngainst flr-:an, the mail as brough
e~ four time~s as many S. fendini

Tyme -?.- a'u-t hearte I nee~i
enroeonn and not discouram
vnrt. Th'e word of cheer and a will
in hand helps many a man over

ilcult plnee and sends him on hi
way rejioicine so that ultimately hi
maya win h'co sucess.

They Wero Fro~ren to Death.
Clasped in each other's arms, th'.

bodies of Mr. and Mirs. A. L. Tilseth
who attemrted to cross the St. Ho!:
rvr on skates at Hudson. Wis.. wer'
fond In the river channel. A str:n'
of the woman's hair. frozen in thi

ic.wis ther first clue to reward
party of searchers after a 12-hou:
hont.

RO
BAKiNG

Cooking under mot
veniences is made sc

family is becoming in
"These biscuits an

excellent," says the fat
says the daughter,
daughter beam with p

Royal Baking Po
baking a success, a plc
the best cooking toc
one wi its aid.

Wilson a National President.
Editor Stovall of the Savannah

Press says that Woodrow Wilson will
be "The first truly National Presi-
dent the United States has bad for
more than half a century. He swept
New England like a new broom,"
says the Press. "He lost but one

itate in the central northern tier.
He took all the Middle West but
Illinois, and all the Northwest bu'
Michigan and Minnesota; and of the
Rocky 'Mfountain bunch on the Pacfft
;lope, he missed the support of only
five."
that in the return of the Democratic
party, the South is entitled to a place
of distinction In the nation's coun-

cils. We feel perfectly assured that
President-elect Wilson will realize
more fully than any president has
ever realized since the close of the
war, that there are no men, the coun-

try over, to whom greater honor is
due than to those who make up the
Solid South.
"The South's firm and unswerving

loyalty to her political standards has
stood the test of storm and persua-
slon. The Democratic party which
has made Wilson's victory possible,
has Its tap port in the South. Had
the Southerners not held together
and supported their party during all
these weary years ex-communication
from the national love feasts, it is
more than likely that the victory of

"This is all true," says the Augus-
ta Herald, "but we should not forget
this last campaign would have been
ocratic candidate."

As the Herald says Wilson is a

truly national selection, bu:t the
South belongs to the nation to-day
more than she has for three genera-
tions and more is due to her than
other sections are likely to realize.
This Is true, but we are sure that ev-
rr section of our great country will
contribute its full share to the suc-
ess of the Wilson Administration-

It means a great deal to the wh~ole
erunitry.

NO0 PELING.
Sbrbs-It is eimply great to wake
p in the 'norning and hear the leaves
whispring outside of your window.
Cityma-It 1s all Right to hear the

leaves whisper; but 1 never' coud stanD

heaing the gram moin.

THERE WERE OTHERS.
"You have learned to swim remark-

ably Quick under my instruction.
"Ycs, indeed ! And would you believe

it it takes me several times as long to

lerYn when Charlie Richa~mud teaches

me?

They should Be Cheaper.
WhiN. .'e migher standard of liv-

ig which now pxavails necesarily in-
Screases the cost of living in some
ways, yet It does not seem that many
articles in daily use and in eve-y
household ought to be cheaper arnd
(not dearer thian they used to be.
The natural elfect of macliner!. In
cotton and woolen mile, shoe- fac-
tories, sugar refineries and In wel

Tw.o Little Ores Urn
As a resuit of a fire er~-'r Wednies-

da t,.a eh!'%rn of ':.lar~on Capp. .a

m.ierlvng nar Bonan-a. Ark.. ar'
dead, one is amssinir andl two are hai0-
17burned it is not believed they wil

recover. Carn, who it is claimed is
insane. Is un'der arrest. chirred with
setg fire to his hemae and causing
the death of his children.

D'n't Wnunt theo Negrees.
A secret movement to drive the

narroes ont of certnin north G:eorgia
cenntes. which broenn I'r-od'i'telv
ft the rece".t riots In C'uminng.

h-ishecome so wiiesfnroeld that l'od-
ir'white citions iin somec of the'
cu~ntne~n'ee'ed hire 70 anon

oen1to r'overnor Prwn to r'd them
in...tmrln. tranqulnoudnntrions.

POWDER
ELYPURE
lem methods and con-

> attractive the whole
tereste&
delicious; this cake is
her. "I made them,"
md both father and
easure.
wder has made home
asure and a profit, and

L7 the word over is

MAP SHOWS RATE ION!
CHART SHOWS WHAT THE P.,...

TAL RATES WILL BE.

Gives Important Facts as to Rates

Under New System Soon to Go

Into Operation.
Parcels post maps have been issued

showing the country divided into
zcnes with different cities as centres
by private parties. The local -postal
authorities have not yet received
their map of this sort, although the
map is expected in any mail, a' it
must be in this post office before
Jauary 1.
The parcels post map shows a num-

ber of very Interesting things that
will be of great importance to mer-

4;haats and others in this city when
the new system goes. into effect the
first of the year. For instance. both
New York and Chicago lie in the fifth
one with reference to Orangeburg,
so that the mail order. houses of
neither will have any advantage ov-
er the other in regard to rates to the
city, which -will 'be from each city
nine cents for the first pound. .

The first zone around this city '

eludes- Charleston and Beaufort
intermediate points, the rate
wtich will be 5e for the first pot
Zone No. 2, 6 cents for the.4...
pound, includes nearly all of South
Carolina. the part of Georgia sur-

rounding Savannah and a small piece
of North Carolina. No. 3, 7 cents for
the first pound, Includes part of Vir-
ginia. South Carolina and Tennessee
and most of North Carolina, Georgia
and Florida.
The line of the fourth zone -passes

through New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Oio, Indiana, Illinoiw. siissouri, Ar-
kansas, MHssissippi, Louisiana and
Florida, though only including .a
small 'strisp of some of these States.
The rate for this zone is 8 cents for
the first pound.
The line of the fifth zone extends -

from the Canadian border to the
Gulf, passing through Michigan. Wis-
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska,
Kansas. Oklahoma and Texas. The
rate here is 9 cents for - the Eirst
pound. In this zone are included
some of the largebt cities of the con-
try, including Boston, New Yo'*
Chicago, St. T ouls, Kansas City. T -

line passes right through New
leans, which may be taken as- in1
fourth zone. This fifth zone nclui
all of New England. except a piece,.
Maine. which is in the sixth- zone.

The sixth- zone li'mit, 1 0 cents for
the first pound, extends from the Ca-
nadian to the Mexican border, passing
through Minnesota. Nor'.h Dakota.
South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado,
New Mexico and Texas.
The seventh zone line is also from

border to border and passes through
Montana, Wyoming, Idaho. Utah. Ar-
izona. The rate here is 11 cents for
the first pound. Everything beyond,
including insular possessons, Is in
Ithe eighth zone, the rate being 12
cents for the first pound.
The tollowing is thet manner --in

which the various important seaport
cities of tbe Atlantic and Gulf coast
are dIvided into zones in reference to
Orange'urg andi gives an idea of the
distances ?roun Ore.ngeburg by the
cities in t'u several zones.

None In th Drst zone.
Georg.-to'wn. Savannah, and 2&uns-

wick in..th .'ncond .zone..
Wilmington and Jacksonville in

the third zone..
Philadelphia, Baltimore, NorfE

Key West, Pensacola, Tampa. Mol
and New Orleans in the fourth zd
Portland, Boston, New York, z

Galveston in the fifth sone.
None in the sixth, seventh and

eighth zonee.-
The zone system was designed to

give the merchants in the smaller
oies an 'squal chance with the hig
mal order houses of Chicago and
other large cities. Thus. if a man
in Orangeburg was considering nur-
chasing a ten-pound article, either
in Orangeburg or in Chioago, he
would give th& pr oerce to the
Oraigeburg mnercha'it every ti'me.
since the rate from Charieston wofdd
be only 32c, while that -from Chica-
o would be 72 cents.-
The Orangeburg rost ome~e h~ss re-

ceived everything necessary !or in-
augurating the parcels po-st service
here, with the excep'!on of' a rrss
nost nmap and a s't of seeks~ i'or
iari"m oehges. and item a'e expect-
'dtc -"rire at~any time.
Wei the city ear-rier limit, the

rte con n; k'es wa *- !l- cen'ts
per pouind and one r'ent for each n'-

'Io.,ra ponnd. Tn th'9e ?-et 0 lUn
oes~' the- csrrier limits. the rote
will be five cents and tht-'- nn' for

och additional pound. Thus, a ten-
pound nackage mailed in Oranreburg
to a person within the city will cost
btt 1 4 cents. while the son' nooc-
-agemailed from here to Beaufort will
er(st.22 cents..
The New York Press he~ to'nd -oit

that the quickest way to find out any-
b'd who isn't to be trusted !s to
tust them.


